
lllacram6 hanger
Even beginners can makean attractive
macramC hanger, since it rcquires only the
overhand knot. The more experienced can
add additional cords and beads, and tie more
elaborate knots. There's noworry about the
pot fitting the hanger-this design expands
and/or contracts to fit justaboul any size and
shape. To calculate the length the cords
should be, multiply the desired finished
length by four. lf you wanta 3-foot-long
hanger, start with 12Joot-long cords. Any
cord, even leather lacing, works. But thin cord
will rot quickly due to watering; so jute or
nylon cord is recommended.

3. Make a row of alternate knots by irining
strands lrom each adjacent pair. Make the
knots ! to,S inches below fre first row, de-
'pendlng upon the size of f€ pot,

t. Gather the four cords together with the
ends even. Fold the group in half, and tie an
overhand knot 2 inches below the fold. This
lorms the loop for hanging.

2. Catch the loop over a door knob or drawer
knob to steady your work. About 5 inches
above where the top of thepot will be, tie the
cords together in pairs. Make sure all knots
are the same distance from the top knot.

4. Make another row of alternate knots in lhe
same way, again 3 to 5 inches belowthe pre-
vious row. Gather all 8 strands together,
about 3 inches below the last row of kmts. Tie
a single overhand knot with all 8 strands,
forming a tassel. lnsert the pot in the hanger,
and trim the tassel ends evenly.
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Supplies & equipment
Fotnrpcndcr come either rutlled or
beaded. The ruflled version has three sep
arale variations. Each has a ruffle which sr,
rounds the pol and is suspended by tabrr,
cording tliat matches the ruffle. The bea<J,
version comes in either calico or ginghan,
prints. Wooden beads give a macramC lor,
the hanger. Both are adiustable to fit mosl
hanging plants.

For brochure and buying information, wrt,
CafiGoCrtthil
Bor3O8
Phe Brook, Itt, O7O5a

Gitrgbam lrargers, which come in 34- or..
inch lengths, are made from gingham tubr',
and are adjustable to fit almost any size pc"

For mail-order information write:

PLntrac is a ceiling-mounted plant-hangrn
system that includes multi-level hanging
tracks, large tiering rings, and hooks. Ptanrs
can be rotated 360 degrees for even, heallll
grovth. Plant-Rail is a simplerversion.
lhg downc allow lor hanging two, three,
four, or more planters from a single 1S-inch
long hook (SGpound capacity). Avaitable
nationally in garden supply, hardware, ch;,.
and department stores.

For mail-order inlormation write:
Plantrac Corporalion
38Wert ilal
Pblnvicw, NY 11803
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